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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Arches Treasure Arches Treasure Nancy Duncan and
her partner, Bobbi O Brien, are on vacation in Southern Utah, perusing the giant structures of red
clay and white slick rock. In the Arches National Monument, Nancy uncovers a partially buried
broken chain attached to a light blue stone. It is encased by barely readable engraving and appears
to be Hebrew or Arabic. Friends, Rakki Morari and Shalom Levi help Nancy and Bobbi pursue the
mystery of the stone as it leads them to historical sites, Anasazi tribal members, and connections to
new and old world mythologies and practices. Mystery at the Escalantes Just when Nancy and
Bobbi are unwinding from their last adventure, they find a recently slain body of a young girl and
some bones that date back over fifty years. After realizing a murder has been committed, they call
on Tim O Brien, Bobbi s uncle and retired police officer, for protection. Coroner Quinn harbors the
women and their friends, Rakki and Shalom. Taken back in time, the travels of Jessie and Josh
Browning are interspersed throughout...
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Great e-book and helpful one. It usually fails to cost an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find
out.
-- Mea g a n B ea ha n-- Mea g a n B ea ha n

Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich
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